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(RISSALA)
Lyrics by Leïla Guinoun

(LETTER)
Translation by Rana Daou

Together we walked, together we grew up
At a given time
This is him at any given time
Old wishes and broad horizons for the future
Filled with smiles

I drafted a letter to the world and the universe
In a short span of time
How are humans born?
Offsprings choosing their parents first
Little by little, little by little
I understand

A warm applause fills my heart
With a great timing
This is the course of history
Melody, colors and truth

Little by little, little by little
I understand



MY PERFECT MAN
Lyrics by Nesrine Belmokh

A piece of each of you it is
leading to the heights of he is
Sublimized until I lose
The reason why I got to choose

In a state of grace
Gambling on your progress
Only numbers can witness
The boundaries of that praise

My perfect man, my perfect man
I love you
But who am I and who are you?

My paradise is all open
To faith, joys and unspoken
Then the doors will close
Leaving the way to a garden of glows

ELLE
Lyrics by Nesrine Belmokh

La force et le talent, sans peur

Je l’ai vue ce soir là sans fard et sans lumière
portant les mots du bout des doigts
Impressionnantes couleurs au son de cette voix.
Et puis cette harmonie des coeurs montrant au monde abasourdi et
tendu
La force et le talent, sans peurs.

J’avoue j’en pleure. J’avoue j’en ris
Grande vertu du paradoxe où le jour ne doit son salut qu’à l’obscu-
rité de la nuit

Et puis je repense à tous ses mots à tous ses 
moments à tous ses gens
qui peuplent les alentours, mes alentours.
Non, je ne suis jamais sûre du sérieux de 
l’entreprise ou de son emprise.
Mais qu’est ce qui fait de toi, tes gestes tes paroles quelque chose
de plus encore envoûtant que moi

J’avoue j’en pleure. J’avoue j’en ris
Grande vertu du paradoxe où le jour ne doit son salut qu’à l’obscu-
rité de la nuit

Je suis là sur ma table de verre et de noir
Mes préoccupations, mes questionnements
Non je n’ai pas de problème avec le monde.



RIMITTI
Lyrics by Leïla Guinoun

RIMITTI 
Translation by Rana Daou 

Good morning my sweetheart,
good morning my love
Spring is here bringing along trees
Roses and jonquil
The sun is up in the sky, will I be spared?

Good morning my sweetheart, 
good morning my love
Yes my love, Oh yes, do you see me 
just like flowers
Open today and covered tomorrow
Good morning my sweetheart, 
good morning my love

Love is my religion and my creed
You, me and my dreams

In its deep silence
Does it keep all the keys given to it

Spring has come with its dawns
And the sun is up in the sky
Will all this protect me?
Flowers open today and cover tomorrow
You, me and our dreams
Do we give all that power to silent love?





MUMKIN
Lyrics by Leïla Guinoun 

MEMORIES
Lyrics by Nesrine Belmokh

I think I gave the wrong impression
Trying to deal with my emotions
Same story brings me back to that comedy
It might just has to be an alchemy

Mom told me lately that she didn’t feed me
Do you think my body remembers 
what my brain didn’t get
I surrender
My memories are vague, source of confusion
It helps me protect myself from illusion

Don’t worry I don’t feel guilty

Did you ever say: “People are crazy”?
I don’t need to be locked out in others insecurity
One of a kind they told me to be
Isn’t that everyone should be?



FANTASY
Lyrics by Nesrine Belmokh

What’s the difference between dream and fantasy

Would the sky take joy in recalling our blunders
No thunder just rumbled and passed them 
on the others
I was just wondering that if you ever told me

The lies, the vacuity, the uncertainty,
Would I have come to this world
No… we are so fragile

What’s the difference between dream and fantasy

Tomorrow is another day
The day that I will grow
The day that I will glow
The day that I will flow

(MAYBE)
Translation by Rana Daou

Maybe / Mumkin
Maybe my love, maybe
Together you, me and love

Birds are singing in every forest
The sun safe amongst the soft drizzle
While the heart knowingly carries on

Maybe my love, maybe
Together you, me and love

Yesterday has become today, hand in hand
Dreams and reality united
Maybe
People happy and safe

Maybe my love, maybe
Together you, me and love

Like a magic wand spreading peace
Disseminating everywhere
No past, no future
No children crying anywhere

Maybe my love, maybe
Together you, me and love



NIGHT
Lyrics by Nesrine Belmokh

Understand your shades
Won’t you please them
get to the light, avoid your night
Try to fulfill your beauty

Are you locked in a circle
Same thoughts after dark
Loosing of their sights
When the morning starts

Do you know what love is
And how can you give me the answer to this?
Do you know what love is
And how can you be so sure?
Explain

Listen to me
Don’t surrender
To the martyrs desires
Try to fulfill your beauty

SILENT MOOD
Lyrics by Nesrine Belmokh

I’m in a silent mood
I know that it is coming
People I will be loosing
I fancy being forgetting
But I’m in a silent mood.

Am I sure I don’t know already
All this time, matter of infinity
If it makes sense, then just agree
But I’m in a silent mood

We say what we want to say
Think what we don’t, I convey
What are the limits of my fragility
I’m in a silent mood

Copyright restrictions prevent the publication
of the lyrics of “Vitamin C”, written by Can

“To my parents and sisters, to my ancestors, to my friends all
around the world that make my community and my identity, to
each of you who will listen to my music and therefore build an
eternal bridge between us, Love bless you”

With the kindly support of




